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Federal Officials Shall

Keep Out of Politics.

ROOSEVELT IS DETERMINED

ijdaho MeiTDesired to Be Dele- -'

gates to Convention.

SflWPjBOES TO THE EXTREME

ssayer-H- . Smith WooIIey Is Denied
the Privilege of Attending State

Gathering Even as a
. Citizen,

OREGOKMN NEvTS BUREAU, "Wash
Ington, Aug. B. President Roosevelt Is
determined that Federal officials, as such.
shall not mix in partisan politics, and to
this end has "withheld his approval o the
Explications of H. Smith Woolley. assayer
at Boise, and Robert Grimmon, United
States Marshal for Idaho, to attend the
Idaho Republican State Convention as
delegates from their respective counties.
In the case o Assayer Woolley, "who was
only appointed last "Winter, alter tho
hardest" kind of a light, the Treasury De-

partment has gone to the extreme of
denying him the right to even attend the
State Convention in a private capacity.
But Secretary Shaw, It is freely asserted,
has It in for "Woolley, and probably takes
this means of displaying his personal feel
ings.

When Woolley first came- - up for ap-

pointment Shaw opposed him. Special
agents sent out to Idaho by Shaw to in

- vestigate the charges against Woolley,
It is alleged, counselled only his enemies,
and brought back a biased report which
enabled the Secretary to affirm his orig'
inal opposition.

Shaw was influenced by the charges
made against Woolley by certain Idaho
newspapers and by individuals, and he
would not listen to the presentation of the
case "by Senator Heyburn or give cre-

dence o Woolley's personal explanation
when he. came to Washingtonr-Woo- ll ey's

- vTi&majSwas senttothejSesjitp .against
of Secretary ShowJ ut

was confirmed.
In the caso ol Marshal Grimmon, the

Department of Justice says it has no ob-

jection to his attending the convention
as a citizen.

The newspapers and Individuals who
made a fight to prevent Woolley's ap-

pointment are now protesting against al-

lowing Woolley and Grimmon to partici-

pate in the convention.
The Administration, it can bo stated on

good authority, has had about all, in the
way of complaints, that it cares for from
Idaho, and is becoming disgusted with
the .methods practiced by some individu-

als who are not in sympathy with the
dominant party in the state or with the
recognized leaders of the party.

ALASKA MAY FIND FAULT.

Postal Department Does for Bankers
What It Would Not for Territory.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash
ington, D. C, Aug. 9. The Postofflce De
partment, by issuing an order today at
the behest of capitalists and bankers of
Now York, eliminating all weight re
strictions on first-cla- ss mail matter ad
dressed to foreign countries where do-

mestic rates do not apply, lays itself open
to criticism of discriminating against
Alaska. Last Winter an effort was made
to induce the department to waive the
weight restrictions on first-cla- ss mail
matter, so that Alaska miners might ship
their gold to states by mail in packages
weighing more than four pounds, but this
privilege was denied. Shippers represent
ed through Congressmen that they were
now at the mercy of the transportation
companies, which were charging exorbi
tant rates to bring gold to the states, and
they therefore sought the privilege of
shipping' by mall. The department then
held it could not amend its regulation.
Now, however. It amends the regulation
In order that the banks may more conven
iently ship their securities abroad.

WIN Inspect Submarine Mines.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash

ington, D. C, Aug. 9. Captain George F.
Barney, of the Artillery Corps, was to-

day detailed for special duty as Inspector
of submarine mines, and will proceed to
the harbors ef San Diego; the mouth of
the Columbia River" and Pugot Sound for
the purpose of inspecting and reporting
upon the condition and sufficiency of sub
marine mining material and the scope
and extent of' submarlneinstruction in
those harbors. Upon completion of this
duty "he will report to the commanding
officer of the artillery district of Puget
Sound for duty on his staff.

Cholera In St. Petersburg.
ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 9. Several

cases of cholera are said to have occurred
in St. Petersburg. This nas not oeen om
dally confirmed, but it is a fact that the
government is contemplating the adoption
of precautionary measures, and the Rus
sian press is anxiously aiscussing me mat
ter.

A story to the effect that cases of chol
om had resulted fatally proves, , upon in
vestlgation, to be entirely without foundat-
ion- v. -

Nevertheless tho restaurants Tiave been
ordered to use only filtered water and un-

sanitary buildings are being overhauled,
cleaned and disinfected.

The sanitary authorities say the only
real cause of alarm Is. to be found in the
City of Nizhne Novgorod, the capital of
the government of that name, where the

annual fair is now In progress. Quantities
of merchandise, have been brougnt nere
from Persia, by way of Baku and tnese
might possibly carry the Infection.

Even should the disease reacn au
Petersburg, it is not likely to be of a
severe character, owing to the advanced
season and the low temperature.

MINISTER MAY LEAVE POST.

Turkey Must Meet American Demand
Before Fleet Reaches Smyrna.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 9. Secretary Hay
occupied considerable time at the Cabinet
meeting today in a presentation of the
latest phases of the Turkish situation. He
explained the reasons which had actuated
him in requesting that the American
European squadron should be sent to
Smyrna, the most convenient port to
Constantinople. It Is not deemed by the.
Secretary that tho reasons for this ac-

tion should be disclosed entirely at this
time. Fresh negotiations with the porte
have been Instituted, and In the event
of their failuro It may be that Minister
Irishman may leave his post and go
aboard the American flagship, thus cre-

ating a situation "of some seriousness.
Under a recent decision of the courts

the Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone
Company is proceeding to collect from
the Government additional charges for
the Government telephone service. Con-

tracts have been presented to, the Gov-

ernment by the company by which a
substantial advance in the rates hereto-
fore paid are charged. This proposition
does not meet the approval of the Presi-
dent and members of the Cabinet, and
it is sujTsrested that the Government
erect and operate a telephone system of
its own among the various departments
and. to officers of the District of Co-

lumbia.
After a thorough discussion of the

subject. Secretary of the Navy Morton
was delegated to make an investigation
of the matter and to report fully at a
later time. It is realized, of course, that
the establishment of such a system would
necessitate Congressional action, but it
Is believed thl3 may bo secured witnout
special difficulty on the statement of facts
presented.

SULTAN WON'T YIELD EASILY.
i

Leading German Paper Discusses the
Grounds of His Opposition.

BERLIN. Aug. 9. The press .generally
prints news of tho action taken by Sec-
retary Hay with regard to tho difficul
ties between the United States ana Tur
key without commenting thereon. The
National Zeltung, however, considers the
subject at great length and says the
center of gravity lies In the demands of
the United States, which are no longer
for compensation to Americans for losses
sustained owing to the troubles in Ar
menla, but for the raising of American
diplomatic representation to Ambassa
dorial dignity in order that American
citizens may enjoy in Turkey the same
rights and privileges enjoyed by the citi-

zens of other powers signatory to the
treaties of Paris and Berlin.

The Turkish Government opposes the
wishes of the United States In this re
spect allegedly on the grounds of econ
omy, but really, because naturalized Ar
menians. "American Asiatics, "are tne
most dangerous enemies to tho existing
order of affairs in Turkey.

The Sultan, the National Zoltung says.
is not likely to yield without a hard
Struggle, and President Roosevelt can
not afford tho loss of prestige wnicn
would result from a failure to enforce
his demands. For this latter reason, the
outcome will bo watched with the great
est interest.

Porte Has Made No Reply.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Monday, Aug. 8.

The American Legation has not yet re
ceived a reply from the porte regarding
the demand upon the Turkish Govern-
ment for the same favored treatment In
the matter of schools, hospitals and char
itable institutions accorded to other pow
ers. However, it Is anticipated by diplo
mats that the demand will be granted
before the arrival of the American squad
ron at Smyrna.

H0N0K VETERAN FROM OREGON

Grand Army Men Give Captain Good-

ale a Warm Welcome in Boston.

BOSTON, Mass., Aug. 9. A veteran
was never accorded a greater reception
than Captain George L. Goodale, U. S,

A., when he entered the Grand Army
headquarters today, after a journey of

655 miles from Astoria, Or., to attend
the National G., A. R. encampment here
next week. Captain Goodale is a veter
an of the Forty-thir- d Massachusetts
Regiment, which formed part of the
Eighteenth Army Corps under General
Foster and was stationed most of the
campaign in North Carolina and a short
time with the Army ot Virginia. The
most important battles in which Captain
Goodale figured were those of Goldsboro,
White Hall and Kingston.

At tho outbreak of the Spanish-Ame- ri

can war ne was commissioned captain
and quartermaster of volunteers, being
detailed to Montauk Point, Jacksonville,
Savannah, Havana and Columbia Bar
racks. Cuba, successively. On his return
in 1901 he -- was assigned to the Impor
tant constructions at Fort Stevens, Or.,
and Fort Columbia, Wash., and Is now
permanently stationed at Astoria, Or,
He will be on the executive committee
while here.

GOELET JEWELS ARE-SAFE- .

Famous New York Woman Forgot
Where She Put Them.

NEW TORK, Aug. 9. In a statement
issued this afternoon the detective agency
engaged In the search for 5200,000 worth
of jewels, tho property of Mrs. Ogden
Goolet, which are supposed to have been
stolen, announced that the jewels were
found today in Mrs. Goelet s safe in this
city. The statement says' that Mrs. Goelet
left New Tork for Newport on June' 21
and took her Jewel case with her. In the
middle of July she missed some of the
Jewelry from the case and later reported
the matter to the ' detective agency and
to Chief of Police Richards, of Newport.
Alter a tnorougn investigation, it was
suggested that the Jewels probably were;
in her safe in this city. Acting on the
suggestion, Mrs. Goelet came here and
found the" jewels where she had placed
tnem.

Will Christen the Milwaukee.
MILWAUKEE, Aug. Mitchell

19 years old, daughter of trie late United
States bonator John L. Mitchell, was to
night chosen to christen the United States
armored cruiser Milwaukee, which will be
launched at San Francisco on September
10 next. The city's gift to the cruiser will
be a silver set. Valued at $5000. the sum to

Ube raised by popular subscription.

Nebraska Prohis Nominate.
LINCOLN, Neb... Aug. 9. The Prohibl

tlon State Convention today nominated
ticket headed by Clarence F. Swander, ot
Richardson County, for Governor., .. .

Malheur Farmers Want

- Irrigation Work.

CONFER WITH ENGINEERS

Big Meeting at Ontario to Open

a New Epoch. .

40,000 ACRES SUBSCRIBED nf

Reclamation Service Surveyors Say
Few Delays Will Occur in Construe

tlon of Canals and Ditches '
Through County.

ONTARIO. Or., Aug. 9. (Speclal.)-O- ne

by one the obstacles against the reclam-

ation of the arid lands of Malheur Coun
ty by the Government are being over-

come. Today 40,000 acres of the neces
sary 46.000 acres td be irrigated have been
subscribed. That tho
Am nf irritmtlnn in Malheur County 13

about to open now seems a certainty
Reclamation Service officials have told

the people of Malheur that few delays
will prevent the beginning of actual con
structlon of the canals and ditches. Be
fore the season closes the field work of

the surveyors will be ended.
Today was held the largest meeting for

commercial purposes ever held In Mal

heur County. It was called to oraer by

F. W. Metcalf In the Ontario Opera-Hous-

this afternoon.
The meeting consisted mostly, of discus

slons by tho following men, in order: F,

H. Newell, chief of the Reclamation
Service; B. A. Fowler, president of the

Salt River Valley Water Users' Associa
tion; A. H. Devers, president of the Ore--
con State Irrigation Association; .air.
Bennett, of the State Development

Leasue: Attorney C. E. S. Wood, of Port
land, representing the Willamette Road
Oomnanv. Tom Richardson, manager of
the Portland Commercial Club; Congress

"man Williamson, and Mr. Bain, legal ad
viser of the service. Never has such en
thuslasm greeted speakers In Malheur
County on Irrigation ana toe Auuncux
project is practically sure to go

The Malheur-- ' project as .now seen toy

the Government officials Is expressed in
the following Interviews:

H. N. Savage, supervising engineer,
aid: "The movement for Federal recla

mation In the Malheur valley nas as
sumed such splendid proportions that Its
success seems assured. The farmers have
gradually become Informed of the re
quirements of the Government, ana are
evincing a most satisfactory spirit in
meeting them. . The further' steps will not
necessitate any great delay, and the en
gineers are nearly prepared to Inaugu-

rate actual construction. The diamond
drill explorations have beea going, on
some time at dam sites for the storage
reservoir in Harper Valley, the results
being quite satisfactory. Absolutely solid
bedrock has teen found at no great dis
tance below the surfaco of the stream.
The borlns machinery has been trans
ferred to other sites in the canyon below,-wher-

the explorations will be continued
in order to develop which of the several
available sites is best adapted for the
proposed high dam.

I will return August 20, accompanied
by District Engineer J. T. Whistler, to
go over the engineering features of the
project, and at that time will lay out
the line of Investigations to be pursued in
continuing the work. We hope to com
plete the field work by the, end of this
season."

F. H. Newell, chief of the Reclamation
Servicq. said:

I congratulate the farmers of Malheur
County upon the progress made in per
feeling an organization to secure Federal
aid for the Malheur project They are in
earnest, and are doing all that can reason-
ablybe expected to meet the requirements
of the Interior Department The far
reaching importance of the project to the
valley, and to the state is being generally
recognized and tho broad-minde- d and pro- -
trresslve farmers are earnestly working to
harmonize various interests through
out the valley. I am confident that the
Mainour Water Users' Association will
soon be duly organized, and before many
weeks will bo able to enter into a contract
with the Government. The Reclamation
Service" will then be ready to advertise for
bids on part of the construction work. It
was a most satisfactory meeting today,
and the sentiments expressed indicate
that tho movement has gained such
headway that the project seems practical-
ly assured."

When asked about Oregon as a field for
irrigation enterprises, Mr. Newell Eald

"To the Reclamation Service Oregon
grows more promising as our investlga
tions proceed. Wo are actively pushing
our surveys all over Central and Southern
Oregon. We are exerting our principal
efforts on the Malheur project at presant
in order to get the work'under way, but
are not neglecting any section which
oromlsGS a feasible project.

"The preliminary' reconnaissance of tho
Klamath project Is about concluded,
Lands have been withdrawn on the Ance
and Silver Rivers, and altogether Oregon
is receiving more than her share of the
attention of the service."

Mr. Bain, legal adviser, said:
"I have examined the articles of lncor

poration of the Malheur Water Users' As
soclatlon, and believe they substantially
meet the requirements of the law. The
practical work accomplished by the farm
ers since my last visit here is most pleas
ing. This section Is one of the most fa-
vored now being considered by the Gov
ernment enclneors."

C J. Blanchard, statistician of the serv-
ice, said: .

"Today Malheur County really entered
upon an era of Its greatest development
Under a perfect system or irrigation Mai
heur County will have 2500 inhabitants. It
is unusually favored by soli and climate

x fi w - n n h-- n m 'i ' r . . . is a u m n a h a a a h n s a -t have unbounded confidence tnat me t b

farmers will make this project a go." n

Mr. Richardson said: '
"You cannot exaggerate the possibilities

before Malheur County."
The other speaKers seemea equauy en

thusiastic Mr. Wood spoko of, the road
rombany interests, and held out tne iiope
that the road lands would be disposed of
id small tracts to bon.a-fld- e settlers.

DEPENDS NAVAL OUTLAY.

Lord Selbourne Shows Britain Needs.

a Great Fleet.

TtNDON. Aug. 9. Replying to crltl- -
Momo" nt th naval expenditures in the
House of Lords today. Lord Selbourne,
First Lord of the Admiralty: warmiy de
fended the naval outlay. Me saia it was
mnrn imnortant now than ever before
that British battleships especially should

nf the larcest and best type.
Referring to submarine boats. Lord

Selbourne said their value for defensive
mimoses had been abundantly proVed.

They were a great addition to tho national
strength. He did not Deneve suomanne
boats had reached their limit of improve-
ment or usefulness.

Lord Selbourne said the offer or iora
Goschen, made when he was First Lord

the. Admiralty, that it other nations
uld agree to diminish their rate of ship-

building. Great Britain would not be
slow to join the movement, had not been--

wlthdrawn, but the conditions now were
more complicated. A few years ago it
would have sufficed if France and Great
Britain had acreed to diminish tneir
shlDbuildlncr. but now there were almost
half n. dozen creat naval powers, and
Great Britain and France must consider
tho expenditures of other powers. The
nowers stand was convenient as regards
battleships, but had never had Its appli
cation to cruisers or torpedo ooats.

TUEKS BTJTGHEE WOMEU.

Armenians In Revenge Make Garrison
Resemble Graveyard.

LONDON. Aug. 10. The Tabriz, Persia,
correspondent of the Dally News In a
dlsDatch dated August 6, says:

"On July 13 a band of Armenian revolu-
tionists appeared near Outchkillssa.
Turkish soldiers' and Kurds, finding

attacked and destroyed the vil-

lages of Outchkillssa, Koomlouboujak,
Gougan, Karabazar and Sayto, butchering
men and outraging women.

"Two large Armenian bands marching
to Sassun to help the insurgent leader,
Antranlk. attacked the garrisons at
Mossunzory and Goutchagh for revenge
on July 25. At dawn bombs were thrown
into these places killing many and severe
fighting ensued. A majority or tne sol
diers were killed and the garrison re
sembled graveyards.

"One band forced Its way through the
Kurdish tribes toward ArjessI The
number of soldiers killed amounted to
several hundred."

B EEAES ASSASSINS.

Colorado Svmnathlzer With Unions
Will Quit Cripple Creek.

VICTOR. Colo., Aug. 9. or W.
has decided to Temove, with

his family from the Crlppio ureeK aisr
trict hi consequence of repeated warn
WK3.

"I have heard my life Is In danger, and
fear my store and house would be

burned if I. remained," Bald Mr. Donnelly
today.

The objection to Mr. Donnelly's pres
ence In the district comes from "the foes
of the Western Federation of Miners,
with which he has been an avowed sym
pathizer since the deportation of union
miners was inaugurated.

Notificatio'n of Watson.
NEW YORK. Aug. 9. The notification

of Thomas E. "Watson, a3 the nominee of
the Populist party, will take place on
August 18, as at first stated, and it is
said tonight there is no truth in the re
port that Mr. "Watson would decline.
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Searching Parties Scout to

Fountain River.

SEVEN BODIES RECOVERED

Pueblo Coroner Begins Inquiry

Into Great Train Disaster.

MAN MADE NEARLY INSANE

He Was Carried Nine Miles by the
Flood, Then Made Shore, and

Since Has Been Wandering
Aimlessly About.

PUEBLO, Colo., Aug. 9. Of tho 153

passengers known to have been on the ill- -

fated Missouri Pacific flyer that was
wrecked at Eden Sunday night, 0 dead
have been identified at the morgues, two
are unidentified. Thirty-tw- o known are
missing and one is reported missing,

Organized searching parties scoured
the Fountain River banks for miles
today In the hone of finding the re
maining bodies of the victims of Sun
dav nleht's wreck, at Eden. Seven
more bodies were recovered, and a num
ber Identified. Those identified were:

DR'. W. F. MDNN, Pueblo.
THOMAS O'BANNON, Pueblo.
J. Q. THOilAS AND WIFB, Pueblo.
A. M. SCHMIDT, Denver.
L. A. STEVENS.
MRS. DOWNING AND DAUGHTER UAli-

RIB, Colorado Springs.
MISS ALICE SHOUP. Fort Wayne, ina
W. B. SALSBURT. cattleman. Sterling, Colo.

MISS JEANNETTE SHERMAN, CarUiage,
Missouri.

MISS CARRIE BISHOP. Pueblo, Colo,

One searching party is still out near tne
scene of trie . wrecK. Tne pariy wuicu
went south brought in five bodies tonight

Coroner Calls Jury.
A Coroner's jury was called, which

viewed the scene of the wreck today and
examined a number of witnesses thl3 af
ternoon. The Coroner has Issued a public
call to all having any Information con
cernlng the wreck to come before the
Jury. The examination into the causes of
the disaster will be exhaustive, and it Is
thought it will require more than a. week
tohear-a!- l the witnesses, that have been
sabnenacd. Four railroad men, were ex
amlned this afternoon before the jury
adjourned until tomorrow morning. Their
testimony was mainly as to the amount of
rain that fell during the storm in the
neighborhood of the wreck.

District Attorney Low has stated that
the matter will be gone Into thoroughly,
and the Coroner is making every effort to
secure all the Information possible for the
jury. .

The work of identification is proceed
ing slowly, as the bodies now being re-

covered are in bad condition. Many mis
takes are being made, In several cases
tho- - matter hanging in doubt since Sun-

day night.
Almost Insane From Hardship.

After wandering about since the acci
dent, William M. Henry, a traveling man,
whose home Is given as Greenville, Tenn.,
reached Pueblo today. He is nearly blind
and almost crazy from hardship and ex-

posure. He had beon carried nine miles
down the river, and had. been walking
aimlessly about without food or water. He
was taken to a hospital, where he Is lying
in a serious condition. He was carrying
his grip when found, but is unable to give
a coherent account of how he saved it or
what happened to him.

H. D. Wood, wife and daughter, of Min
neapolis, who are reported to have been
on the have not been found
among the victims. They may be among
the unidentified.

Gloom Is Deep at Pueblo.
A cast of deep gloom has settled down

upon this city today. Many Dusmess
houses are closed today out ot respect for
the dead, and more than 40 private homes
are In mourning. The wreck victims of
yesterday will probably not be tho only
ones, or the ones to be pitied most, as al
ready cases of total loss of mind as a re
sult of tho shock when told of loss of
loved ones are reported.

All the citizens have Joined In one Im
mense funeral procession winding unceas-
ingly from one morgue to the other. Death
in one of its most horrible forms has be-
come so common that delicate women and
Innocent children, ever guarded from the
touch of tragedy, are freely allowed to
gaze upon it.

There is scarcely a person In the city
who does not suffer a personal loss, know
ing some one of the victims as a friend.
The calamity is the heaviest that has ever
fallen on the city

The first emotion that seized the city
yesterday morning as the news appeared
was one of, incredulity. It has settled
down to be a horrible certainty. Entire
families have been wiped out, an Instance
Violn r that nf .T O Thnmns onmrnfirplnl
agent for the Santa. Fe Railroad, who, to-- l
gether with his "wife, lost their lives In
the raging waters.

Many of the bodies had been removed
from the morgues to their former places
of abode, and preparations for burial be
gun

At the scene of the wreck early today
everything was practically the same as
yesterday. The chair car, turned com-
pletely over, has settled in the quicksand
until only tne wneels are now visible,
and has resisted all efforts to right ft or
gain an entrance to what Is thought to
have been a trap in which may be found
several bodies.

Mayor Brown Issued a proclamation
calling for a public meeting at 9 o'clock
this morning for the purpose of launch
ing an organized movement to patrol the
Fountain and Arkansas ' Rivers, in the
hope of finding more bodies of victims of
the wreck. Hundreds of men responded
promptly, and the work was taken up
under tne direction or aoio oracers, as
slsted by more than willing workers.
. Anotner tram carrying over ico searcn
ers left the city over the Santa Fe at 11
o'clock.

The. railroad situation has materially

oiu-cia- ls

here had no Information to commu-
nicate, and did not care to. give an esti-
mate of the financial loss, saying they had
taken no notice of pecuniary affairs in a
time like this.

The body of a young woman about 2a

years of age was found 22 miles down the
Arkansas River early toaay ana Drougnc

this city. She has not yet been Iden-
tified. She was well dressed, wearing a
diamond ring, and a watch was found on
the body. She Is a decided blonde, and
very handsome.

The body of JU M. Schmltz. 2o23 Stout
street, Denver, was found by a ranchman
six miles down, the Arkansas River from
Pueblo this morning. He was Identified
by a 'number of railroad passes found on
the body.

A large leather trunk belonging to Par
ker R. Brown, of Boston, was also found
at about the same spot Mr. Brown has
been in Colorado Inspecting mining prop
erty near Silver Cliff, but whether he lost
his life is as yet unknown.

A relief fund was started early today.
and several hundred dollars has been sub
scribed for the aid of the needy families
and to aid in the recovery of other vic
tims.

Dr. E. C. Stlmmel, a prominent resident
of Pueblo, who was reported lost yester
day, escaped by leaving the train at Colo
rado Springs, and returned hero this
morning.

CORRECTED LIST OF DEAD.

Victims of the Disaster Who Have
Been Identified.

PUEBLO, Aug. 9. Following, is a cor
rected list of identified dead, classified
according to placo of residence:

Denver Mrs. Edward P. Gartland, Milan
Gartland. Edward Gartlana. "Walter Gart
land, H. N. Hough, "West 12th avenue; Miss
Eda Krotter. Benjamin T. La Shell. T. S.
Rcece, Globe express messenger; James H.
Smith, conductor wrecked train; A. M.
Scmltz. J. F. Turner, brakoman; Miss Agnes
G. Vogcl. Pueblo Miss Buenell, George
Beck, Miss Teea Bishop, John F. Bishop.
architect; Don Campbell, son of Roger
Campbell: Edward Curtis, bricklayer; Miss
Carrie Downing. J. Emerlch. cashier Zinc
smelter; J. T. Galbralth. Herbort R, Graves,
plumber; Jesse Gray, foreman bottling
works; J. A. Hess, Miss Hedenburg, Hnry.
D. Hinman. engineer: Alexander E. Hoes,
Miss Pearl Hopper, William E. Hughes, tin
smith; Dorothy Johnson, daugh
ter of Harry Johnson; Mrs. James Keating,
Mrs. Robert Llnfoot .A. S. Maxwell, cleric;
Mark Morris. Mrs. Cora E. Mollter. Gene-
vieve Molter. 4 "years old; R. O. Rometz,
Miss Stella McDonald, Mrs. Mary Parker,
Miss Anna Pine, telephone operator; Mrs,

Stewart, Bud Seward, Mls3 Alice Sturgeon
Leonar Thorns, Miss Florence "Walker, cash-
ier Chllds Mercantile Company Mrs. George
F. West, I. W. Wright, proprietor paint
store. Miss Irene Wright, sister o Harry
Johnson, Miss Nellie Williams, Miss Emily
Wood, Mrs. A. H. Ycagla.

Aurora, 111. Hugh McCracken.
Ballard, Wash. Dr. James B. McGregor.
Chicago Miss Ida Leonard. Mrs. Mary

West
Colorado Springs George England.
Fort Logan. Colo. Major Frank H. Whit

man.
Florence, Cola Judge Graham.
Iltf. Colo: Al Moaner.
Grand, Rapids, Mich. MIm Lottlo Shoup
La Salle, 111. Mrs. Mary Price.
Lvnehbursr. Kan. Miss Elsie Roland.
Littleton, Colo.-Jose- ph Turner, D. & R. G.

brakeman.
Montana Mrs. Tlriie Thompson. -

VwOmmnsnn '"VTns. Mrs ' Ella Stevens.
-

Oklahoma Qlty. Okla.-M- ra. ,H H. Gilbert.
gt fo fGeppef -

Boston Parker S. Brown.

Victim Morris Not Labor Leader.
PUEBLO, Aug. 9. Many telegrams

havo been received inquiring wnetner
Max Morris, whose name appeared in tho
list of dead, was the of
the American Federation of Labor and
secretary-treasur- er of the Retail Clerks'
Association. The dead man Is another
Morris, and the well-kno- labor leader
is at present in St. Louis.

Miss Vlnnle Selby, who wa3 Tcporiea
dead, is alive In Colorado Springs. She
is stenographer in the offices of Con-

gressman Hogg.
Transnortatlon for Mrs. aeue stiiiney

from Denver to Kansas City was found
In the bed of tho Fountain River, today,
and her name has been added to the list
of missing.

Hartford Girl Among the Dead.
HARTFORD, Conn., Aug. 9. Miss .Car

rie, O. Bishop, daughter of Mrs. a. a.
Bishop, of this city, was among those who
lost their lives In tne wreck or tne pas
senger train at Eden, Colo., Sunday even
ing. Miss Bishop was visiting ner cous-
ins. John F. Bishop and Miss Etta A.
Bishop, of Pueblo, who also were among
tho lost In the wreck. It Is supposed tnat
tho party were on their way to visit otner
relatives.

Indiana Man Identified.
PRINCETON. Ind., Aug. 9. George

Beck, who until recently was a shoedealer
here, has been Identified as one of tne
dead of the Pueblo wreck. He was on his
way Home from the west. His parents
live here.

DENIES CONSUL WAS ASSAILED

Reyes Says Americans Are Perfectly
Safe in Colombia.

PANAMA, Aug. 9. Tho correspondent
of tho Associated Press hero has received
the following dispatch:

"BOGOTA, Colombia, Aug. 8. The re-

ported attack ontho American consulate
here is untrue. The Consul, Charge
d'Affalres and other American citizens en-

joy all the guarantees in Colombia, where
complete peace reigns.

(Signed.) "PRESIDENT REYES."

American Charge Also Denies It.
"WASHINGTON, Aug. 9. In response

to an Inquiry as to the truth of tho re
port that tho American Legation at Bo
gota had been stoned, tho State Depart
ment tonight received tho following ca
blegram from Mr. Snyder, the American
Chanre at tho Colombian capital:

"Reported attack on American Legation
absolutely without foundation. All 13

quiet here. The administration of Gen-

eral Reyes Is in power. Evidences of
satisfaction everywhere visible.'

McNAB CARRIES CITY.

Hearst Faction Defeated in San Fran-
cisco Primaries.

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 9. In the pri-

mary ejections today a total vote of
17,941 votes were cast. In the Democratic
primary the regular organization, or
McNab ticket, defeated the Democratic
League, or Hearst faction.

The regulars elected 87 delegates, against
72 elected by the league. There Is a
contested district to hear from carrying
nine votes, and this will probably be
given to the McNab contingent.

On the Republican side, the regular or-
ganization carried the day, the Reuf
forces having opposition only In four dis-

tricts. The, opposition won three of the
dls'trlcts.

MS- -
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Armies at Port Arthur--

Battle Fiercely.

BOTH SUFFER BIG LOSSES

Entire- - Japanese Fleet Bom

bards the City,

RUSSIAN FLEET ENGAGES IT

Firing Is at Such- - Long Range as to
Be of Little Effect Attacking

Force Only Retires When
Completely Exhausted.

SPECLVL CABLE.
LONDON, Aug. 10. The Chefoo corre

spondent of the London Daily Telegraph,
one of that newspaper's most reliable
men, under date of Augifst 9, states that
two messengers have arrived there from
Port Arthur, who bring an account of
the most desperate fighting of the war,
which Is said to have begun last Sunday
and continued for three days.

According to the correspondent, the
Japanese, following their capture of
"Wolf Hill, immediately began to prepare
for an assault upon the chain of forts
which line the limits of the town. Bri-
gade after brigade moved out, until
finally three divisions of Japanese troops
occupied a position stretched entirely
across the country beyond Port Arthur.
So far a3 could be seen from the. town,
the attacking forces were so disposed
that they were enabled to attack in four
divisions, the two central of which were
much the strongest numerically. After
the Japanese had disposed of their forces,
they began a cannonading, the strength
of which was very much greater than any
which the garrison had previously ex-

perienced. For four hours the enormous
siege guns poured hundreds of pounds of
metal into the Russian fortifications, and
many of the garrison were killed or
wounded before nightfall caused the en
emy to cease Its efforts. .

At dawn the next day the Japanese,
massed on the extreme right of the fort-
ress, moVed- forward, and the Russian
guns opened on. them. Little daunted for
a time, they made a desperate effort-- o

capture the smaller of the forts, but the
rifle and artillery fire of the Russian:
was so deadly that the attacking party
was forced to retreat before more than
half of the distance had been covered.

Fleet Bombards the Town.
Shortly afterward the entire Japaness

fleet, which had taken up a position be-

hind the peninsula, began a long-rang- a

bombardment of the town. Pursuant to
orders, the Russian fleet sailed out to
distract the Japanese warships, and a
naval conflict at long range was Imme-
diately precipitated. The warships fired
on each other until nightfall, and there
were casualties on both sides, how great
Is still unknown. Soon after darkness
had put an end to the conflict, the Jap-
anese attempted a night attack all along
the line, which would have proved suc-

cessful had it not been for the vigilance
of the Russian sentries of the extreme
left, who, while closely scrutinizing tho
Japanese positions, discovered evidences
that a movement of some character was
being planned.

The word was quickly given, and tho
fortifications were manned by all of the
men who could be spared. "When the
Japanese moved, forward, expecting to
completely surprise a sleeping garrison,
they were greeted with a fire that flesh
and blood could not withstand, and within
an hour they were forced to retreat, leav-
ing their dead and wounded behind. Tho
fighting was renewed tho next day, and
for hours the conflict raged. Try as they
would, however, the Japanese were un-

able to score, and finally were forced to
relinquish the attack through sheer ex-- "
haustlon.

The Russian losses In the battle were
more than 1000, while the Japanese lost
more than In any previous battle of tho
war. The fighting was, however, costly
In the extreme to the Russians, who, in
addition to the loss of badly needed mem-

bers of tho garrison, were compelled to
draw heavily upon their reserve supply
of ammunition. "When the engagement
ended both armies were exhausted and
glad of a suspension of hostilities.

Japanese Outposts Driven In.
SINTSINTSIN (Slxty-sl- x Miles East

of Mukden), Manchuria, Aug. 8 (De-

layed.) A column of Russian troops. con-

sisting of two companies of Cossacks,
two companies of sharpshooters, a com-

pany of Infantry and a couple of moun-

tain guns set out August 4 on the za

road toward Tslanchan, 26 miles
southward, and drove In the Japanese
outposts. A hundred men stubbornly re-

sisted at three consecutive passes, but
were routed by the Russian artillery,
leaving ammunition and equipment be-

hind them. One Russian wa3 killed and
four were wounded. The Russians pur-
sued the Japanese as far as Tslanchan.
According to the Chinese, 2000 Japanese
are holding that place.

Chinese Bandits Captured.
ANSHANSHAN (Half "Way Between

Halcheng and Liao Tang, Manchuria),
Aug. 6 (Delayed.) A cavalry reconnois-aic- e

In force along the whole front
August 5 in the direction of NIu Chwang
resulted in the capture of four armed
Chinese bandits. One of them was carry-
ing a Japanese rifle.

Japanese Losses Put at 23,000.
ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 9. The Russ

estimates that the Japanese losses thus
far as a result of the siege of Port Ar-thu-s,

aggregate 23,000 men.


